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Main corporate citizenship activities of
worksites and group companies

Important stakeholders
Consumers are the most important stakeholders
concerning our business activities. It is important to
foster empathy and action by creating consumer
awareness using various means beyond utilizing
different types of media and storefronts. These means
include school education for the next generation and
working with local governments and worksites to take
initiatives toward a hyper-aging society.
Next-generation awareness raising
As part of our activities to educate the next
generation, since 2009 we have been providing handwashing lessons as visiting classes for lower grades at
elementary schools with our Bioré u brand, which
promotes good physical hygiene.
However, due to the ongoing effects of the
COVID-19 pandemic, in 2021, as in the previous year,
we provided free teaching materials for teachers to

Foaming Hand Washing Song
www.kao.co.jp/bioreu/family/hand/song/en/

Initiatives for a hyper-aging society
In cooperation with local governments and worksites,
we are working to extend healthy life expectancy
through visualizing how much visceral fat they have at
measurement sessions, encouraging citizens to walk
and offering them healthy meal menus.
Under the Healthya brand, through the LINE we
are conducting a service that allows users to easily
check their percentage of visceral fat.

❸

Monitoring Health with Healthya
www.kao.co.jp/healthya/product/monitoring/
(Japanese)
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Communication with consumers is essential for making
a positive impact on daily life, society and the Earth. In
order to achieve this, we provide educational training to
staff in order to reconfirm the significance of our
existence as a brand based on consumer perspective,
working with ESG management and global unity.
In addition, conveying brand attitude and participating
in awareness-raising activities in order to create social
change together with consumers is important. For
instance, with Bioré u, we were able to develop a foam
hand soap that makes hand washing easier, along with a

Collaboration and engagement
with stakeholders

conduct their own classes. In response to the
pandemic, we developed a new hygiene habits
program to help children in the early grades of
elementary school enjoy learning the importance of
hand-washing and mask-wearing, and acquire
hygiene habits. We provided information about the
program to approximately 20,000 schools nationwide,
and more than 6,000 are using it.
In addition, we developed a parallel program for
children with hearing impairments, which we have
been offering since September 2021, to help them
acquire hygiene habits while having fun.
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Sustainable lifestyle promotion

Education and promotion

Making my everyday more beautiful > Habits for
cleanliness, beauty & health > Educational program to
cultivate habits for cleanliness, beauty & health

Walking
the right path

Habits for cleanliness, beauty & health
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Information security

Foaming Hand Washing Song children can enjoy singing
as they wash their hands with it.

When it comes to Kao’s brand purpose, we refer to
what positive impacts we can make on daily life,
society and the Earth.
The activities of our purpose driven brand include the
following efforts: (1) an explanation of why the brand
exists, (2) specific brand actions, (3) communication.
During our first year of these activities in 2019, we
focused on (1) an explanation of why the brand exists.
From 2020 forward, we have been focusing on
creating change in the world through (2) specific
brand actions and (3) communication, becoming an
entity that contributes to the solution of social issues
in collaboration with consumers and society.
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Policies

102-43, 404-2
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